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Home  Reviews  A Fantastic Experience - A Must in Ubud
		

		
	

				
				
					
										
							

							
							
									
											
											
													
													
																
			
				
					
											
		
			




					

				

			

		

			
			
				
					
											
		
			Offering 60 reviews of Paon Bali Cooking Class in Ubud




					

				

			

		

	
													

																									
													
																
			
				
					
											
		
			Paon Bali Cooking Class




					

				

			

		

			
			
				
					
											
	Paon Bali Cooking Class rated "excellent" by 55 travelers
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														Best meal I have eaten in Bali and I helped to cook it!



														Top Balinese cultural experience!



														A great way to spend the day



														A unique opportunity to experience the heart and home of a Balinese family



														Wayan and Puspa - the BEST Balinese hosts!!



														A Fantastic Experience - A Must in Ubud



														Enjoyed this from start to finish



														More than a just cooking course



														Cooking up a Storm in Bali



														fantastic day



														Awesome Day out



														An experience not to be missed!



														Brilliant day, really authentic



														Great fun - learnt loads



														Awesome!



														Do this if you can



														highly recommend



														A must do activity if staying in Ubud



														Interesting, fun and a great way to learn about more than just Balinese cooking



														Sortir des sentiers battus tout en se régalant!



														Wonderful hosts - a fun experience



														Amazing cooking class and much more



														The local Balinese cooking experience.



														Such a blast!



														A Lovely Relaxing Day



														We had a fantastic day, thoroughly recommend you try!



														Great cooking school and peek into local lifestyle



														the most amazing day in Bali , do not miss this opportunity to learn...



														Not just great cooking - fascinating cultural tour included!



														Simply the Best!



														If you can spare the time and you like Indonesian food/cooking make sure you plan this cooking class in your schedule



														My favorite day in Bali!



														The Best Cooking Class and Cultural Experience in Bali



														It was great!



														Paon cooking Class....So Good!



														Can highly recommend it!



														GREAT



														Well worth it



														Paon Bali Cooking Class is Food + a whole lot more!



														If you only do one cooking class, this is the one!



														Cooking School? Make it at Paon!!



														Trust us -- this is THE highlight of Bali



														The highlight of my trip to Bali....



														A Must Do!



														Fantabulous



														Don't Miss This!



														fantastic value, fun-filled day



														Simply The Best



														Fantastic introduction to Balinese food!



														The highlight of our trip to Bali, and SO much more than a cooking class. This is a must-do experience in Bali



														The best indonesian experience



														Exceeded my expectations, and I'm a foodie critic!



														#1 Bali Experience!!!



														exquisite and fun!!!



														Great Experience, Great Food..Highly Recommended



														Real Balinese food, authentic surroundings, the loveliest hosts...



														Much more than anticipated



														Delicious and informative cooking class



														great experience!



														A well rounded cooking experience



														Don't miss it



														A wonderful experience...



														A fantastic organic lunch and a great insight into Balinese family life



														One for good luck



														Fabulous Balinese experience!!!!



														Delightful way to relax and learn



														the best cooking class ever



														Paon Bali Cooking Class - highly recommend!



														The highlight of our trip !



														Informative and interesting menu.......great fun too on 16th April



														Exceptional Food. Hospitable Hosts. Must do Activity in Ubud



														Incredible and Invaluable



														OMG - you must do THIS cooking class



														I will do it again when I am in Bali again!!!!!!!!



														Great if you are new to cooking



														A wonderful cultural and culinary experience!



														Great Day out in the real Bali



														More than just a cooking class the "Real Bali"



														best day out



														Exceeded Expectation



														A definite "must do" while in Ubud



														Fantastic!- The BEST thing we did in Ubud!



														gracious hosts, lush setting, fabulous food



														the best thing you can do in Bali



														Wow we loved it



														A fun, full day!



														Thoroughly enjoyable day!!



														Wonderful!



														more than just a cooking class



														A cultural hands on cooking class



														Unlike anything else you'll experience in Bali!



														A great way to experience Ubud (and Bali)



														If you're a foodie, don't miss this!



														AMAZING! AMAZING....#1 ON YOUR THINGS TO DO IN BALI



														EVEN IF YOU ARE NOT A COOK AN EXPERIENCE YOU WILL ENJOY !!!!



														Fun and relaxed way to learn!



														Wonderful cultural experience



														A Great Bali Cultural Experience



														Extremely authentic and an experience that won't be forgotten!



														Don't leave Bali without a visit with Puspa and Wayan



														Forget Bumbu Bali restaurant, this is the real Balinese food. Fantastic!



														A Fantastic Expirience in Bali!!!!



														A truly original and delicious experience!



														A Must See



														Great food, even better experience, highly recommended



														a relaxing evening with new found friends



														Beautiful insight to the traditional balinese cooking way, highly recommended even for those who don't cook!



														My most memorable experience in Bali



														A perfect day out.



														A faire et à refaire !



														The Best Balinese Experience!



														WHAT A GREAT DAY



														This is how you blend in!



														Fantastic



														Must do experience



														Fantastic day! The highlight of our trip to Bali



														A highlight of Ubud



														leuke kookcursus in authentiek Balinees huis



														Great family and insight into daily life



														A great cooking experience for anyone!



														Hilight of our trip!



														Possibly the Best Feast in Bali!



														Vandaag (5-8-2010) geweest en het was



														Must do in Bali



														A cultural and culinary experience



														Everything we hoped for plus more.....



														Wonderful day spent with lovely people



														Great people, great food



														Must do!!



														Just got to do it



														A Must Do!



														for anyone who eats - highly recommended



														Really excellent - don't miss this!



														The best way to learn Balinese cooking in a true Balinese home



														Fantastic - Not to be missed



														Puspa is the Donna Hay of Ubud......



														PAON BALI COOKING CLASS - BEST THING WE DID IN BALI



														must do!



														Amazing authentic Balinese cooking experience - must do in Ubud



														Best Food EVER!!



														Best part of our trip to Bali!!!!! This is a must do!



														Just a great day



														The best Balinesian food ever and WE cooked it



														Best cooking class ever!



														A Balinese Cookin Class with a Richness and Roundness



														The Best Thing we Did in Bali!!



														A "Must Do" for all Foodies or for those who want a true Balinese experience"
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														Cooking class takes on whole new meaning



														Fabulous Destinations - Paon Bali Cooking Class 



														Kitchen with Class



														Magic Of grassroots dining



														When in Bali, polish your cooking skills



														Another wonderful tour was taken with Paon Bali Cooking Class



														Bali cooking Class Is Food for the Soul



														Bali Cooking Class Is a Family Affair



					
			

				
			


						

				

			

		

	
													

																							

											
	
											
										
										
											
					A Fantastic Experience - A Must in Ubud				
					
					
				



	


I chose to join Pupsa & Wayan's cooking course due to the great reviews on the website and definitely want to echo people's sentiments about the fantastic experience.






Pupsa & Wayan are two of the warmest and friendliest Balinese I met in my 2.5 week trip. There was laughter every few seconds among the people that I took the course with, a lovely couple from Australia and another from Belgium, and our gracious hosts.





The food was very delicious and it was super easy to make. It's hard to source the ingredients back home, but I'm glad to know that I now make a simile of Balinese food.
 

  



 SurfChica10    9 contributions

Bali, Indonesia

2 Sep 2010
Source : TripAdvisor.com
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				+62 81 337 000 303  ( Bu Wayan Puspa ) 

				

				pasonbalicooking@gmail.com 				

				

							

		

		
		











 


